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The Banking Question Begins to Open 
Üp in Earnest !

.IS THIS YOU ? MUNICIPAL RANI 
! FOR RIFLE V

"?r —
■W-

useful and to change our masters If not into servants to level

PEEL REGIMENT 
IN NEW QUARTERS

BALMY BEACH MEN 
ANSWER THE CALL

Deputation From Toronto 
Civilian Rifle League to 

Present Request
more

them down to equate.
Business and Professional 

Men Enlisting in the 
Home Guards.

Splendid Turn Out to First 
Drill of Sharpshooters 

Last Night.

MORE ACCOMMODATION

, T’ Mr" “CAdoo. has criticized the banks for their high rates of Interest, and their 
failure to come alertly to the support of business. And the comptroller of the 

g0t mt0 thc dlflcuselon. HLs name I; John Skelton WilU-ms, he was l.« 
politics, he Is an authority on finance, a member of the new national reserve board.

Ranges at Long Branch Inade
quate — Lack of Am
munition Mentioned.

The 16th Peel Regiment have had their
petition for larger quarters granted, and j turnout here tonight and amazed at the 
moved yesterday from .their former ar- \ »Peed with which you have picked up the 
mortes on High Park avenue to the more • drlu- 1 must compliment Captain Skene _
roomy Coffin Block at the lunctinn of ‘ splendid organization work and Three representatives of the riffe

J voran X5IOCK, at tne junction of the grand body of men he has gathered associations in Toronto will on™?»/iî. 
Dundas street and Junction road, near together,- said Colonel Elliott addressing fore the board of control »
Royce avenue. The regiment held a pa- ?**e, on® hundred and six men and drill with a request that municmnT rm»
— - « «-.r— SS’ZS.lAîSS.'SSl.ISSg:

X - Shooters' Association last nlghTat Scar- \ ^.Toronto Civilian Rifle League
boro Beach Park. He made his address ! ^h,f£ atte“ded by representatives 
after watching the men drill for upwards I fie\en aas°ciattons, this move woe 
of an hour and a half, and they cer- a®clded on. They suggested that the 
talnly worked well for men new at mill- |c,ty establish these ranges in dlffer- 
tary drill. Formation and marching Ient sections of the city in convenient 
orders were taught and at the finish of localities for the associations chair 
the evening's drill nearly every man had man J. Woodward of the 
gained a knowledge of what was ex- Rifle Association in exnlainim^ 
pected of him andtthoWuto do it. proposition, pro°£,.M tffthe *ranges

The success of the east end detach- of the^eîSTarÎ!?*»^» f£lrkB department 
ment is assured. There were about ' an<*. tkat the nights for the
seventy-five more watching the men at ° ” . nt associations be allotted the 
drill and the majority of them stated „„me a? t-e department does in the 
that they would enroll at once. Such a casf8 of the football clubs using the A 
grand turnout at the first drill was even Parkr. 1
better than the most sangujne could *x- James Woodward, D. D. Reid of the. 1 
pect and the officers predict that when North Toronto Rifle Association n- I ' 
the movement gets properly under way Harvey Hall, of the Toronto it.™-* ^
the five hundred mark will be reached, sociatlon, compose the deputati 
Some of the men have had former ex- is also their Intention 
pertence and others have even had active board of control *„ A, f6^u^ 
service. Boer war veterans, northwest wîth tbe a„^J^elr ,lnCY
rebellion men and one man who went thru m «..t-E!??,?6! authorities to sec 
the Spanish-American war were in line. outdoor target accommoda'1
They were easily distinguished by their , Long Branch rifle range*, T 
military bearing and thc medals which sJso want more ammunition. n ■ 
adorned their breasts. Two From Each Clu1

After the drill the men were marched A meeting was called for ne- 
along Queen street to Lee avenue, where day night in the armories o' 
they were again put thru formation drill, preeentatives of every civilian 
the residents soon flocking down to see sociatlon in Toronto It is the the display. Drill will tate place every Qf the meeting to hâve ev«S .
Tuesday and Wednesday evening at Scar- delation loin r‘
boro Beach and on Friday night the do- _th® Toronto
tachment will join the central body at ^®a^ue. The membership fee ’
Bayslde Park. It Is proposed that an e-

be elected as a central body 
The associations represents 

meeting last night were: F 
Trade, Teachers', Earlscourt,
Hydro, St. Anne's, Toronto I 
sociatlon, North Toronto, - 
the Newspaper and the Noi

“I am delighted with the splendid

SpM-klng at Indianapolis before the State Bankers' Association, he opened by 
•aying that centralized government [kaiserIsm) was passing; in the States one hun- 
ered millions of free people did the ruling.

He said that the Federal Reserve Act is the Instrumentality thru which the 
American people will be freed from the domination of a financial oligarchy. It 
restores to the channels of commerce and industry hundreds of millions of dol
lars of money which was drawn from the sections where It was needed, to lie 
idle In the vaults of the big banks in two or three cities, or else be loaned by 
those banks largely on demand loans In the stock market It provides for a 
system to meet completely and effectively the requirements of expanding or 
contracting business according to the season and the varying conditions; and ft 
accomplishes along the most natural Unes the mobUlzatlon of the bank reserves 
and devises the methods by which they can be most safely and most fairly 
utilized.

for the last time.
A number of well-known business and 

professional men signed the list for 
lletment in the West Toronto Home 
Quard yesterday, and a large number are 
expected to e*olI this week.

‘‘We expect to have a membership of 
over 600." said W. Q. Sheppard of 1708 
Dundas street yesterday, at whose store 
the lists are to be found. "A large num
ber of younger men who will be prevent
ed from joining regiments for foreign 
service, will welcome this opportunity 
to serve their country and defend It, if 
necessary.”

Wedding Bells.
The marriage took

en

tile

It practically removes from honestly and capably managed banks aU fee- 
of runs or the dread of suspension or faUure, by providing the means for quickly 
converting into currency the commercial paper In which Its funds may have been 
Invested. By the system of clearings, which the blU provides for. It Is estimated 
that several hundred mtlUon dollars heretofore kept In transit and in unavallab'e 

balances, will he released for the tneeds of business, while thc delay and expense 
At making collections of checks will both be eliminated. place at eight 

o’clock last night of Miss Alice Ethel 
Rowley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs A. E 
Rowley of 1809 Dundas street, to Frank 
E. Seeley, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Seeley of Humbervale. at the home of 

! the bride’s parents. The ceremony was 
Performed by Rev. T. Beverlev Smith, 
B.A.. rector of St. John’s Church, In the 
presence of over seventy guests, 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
was charmingly attired In white, with 
veil and bridal coronet, and was attend
'd by Miss Mabel Cross as bridesmaid. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. Ned Seeley, and Mrs. Arthur Moore, 
-ousin of the bride, played the wedding 
music.

After the ceremony a wedding supoer 
was served, and Mr. and Mrs. Seeley left 
later on a short trio. On their return 
they will reside on Wallace avenue.

Mr. Williams did not see an early opening of the New Tork Stock Exchange in 
Slight; it would allow four billions of American securities, now In Europe, to be 
thrown back at America at panic prices; and even If bought, they could not be 
paid for in gold. It would take time to get the situation as far as these securities 
were concerned in good shape again; but the banking and currency system would 
be improved at once by the new laws. The

The New York Times which takes umbrage at Secretary McAdoo's Action fn 
saining a number of the hoarding banks, asserts that the banks arc independent of 

• the people and above the government in a way that will startle the people of the 
United States, and cause them more than ever to welcome the regional banks and 
the participation of the government in the banking business of the country. In 
Canada we 'have often heard very much the same thing and many of.us have grow l 
up under the tradition that the country owes more to the banks than the banks to 
the country. Undoubtedly, before confederation the people of upper and lower 
Canada were glad to get the medium of exchange furnished by banks of issue, and 
for a time looked to the banks rather than to the provincial government for the 
currency and credit required by business. But Canada has grown some in the past 
seventy years. We ^relieve qow that the banks should no more be Independent of 
the. people and superior to the government than should the railways or other public 
utility corporations holding a franchise from the government A similar view ob
tains in the United States and we do not think The New York Times, if it is try
ing to serve the banks, wUI get anywhere by saying as it does in its leading Editorial 
on Monday last: *

The position of the banks is superior to that of the secretary. They are 
minding their own business and are not answerable to the secretary. More
over the secretary has more to ask from the banka than they have to ask from 
him.

.

NORTH TORONTOQueen Street and University Avenue at 2.30 Wednesday.
—•— j '. h ■ * 1 1 * —............ - -•

t

The executive of the newly-formed 
branch of the Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League will hold a meeting tomorrow 
morning in the town hall. North Toronto, 
for the purpose of electing officers. The 
executive la composed of the convenors 
of the Red Cross Auxiliary and the relief 
committee and two representatives of the 
churches in the district.

In the report of the meeting at which 
the branch was formed it was stated that 
Mrs. G. E. Dunbar was elected presi
dent. This was an error. She was elect
ed convenor of the relief committee.

The opening meeting of the North To
ronto Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
in the town hall on Saturday night for 
the election of officers. The new com
mittee will have charge of the organiza
tion of a military school corps recruited 
from the Bedford Park, Eglinton and 
Davisville schools.

The North Toronto Liberal-Conserva
tives will hold their annual election of 
officers in the Masonic Hall on Monday 
night next.

owned stock in the banks and that the other half were either In debt to them or 
desiring of becoming so.

-,EARLSCOURT METHODIST 
QUARTERLY BOARD MEETSft ftft

NEIGHBORHOOD WOtu 
PLAN WINTER'S 1

Deputation Will Ask To 
Council to Start Reli- 

Work Soon.-7"

Let us close by saying that The World would like to hear Mr. Bennett speaking 
out in parliament. He is a great talker and he did vote against the wholesale re Prof. Smith, Toronto University, will

west, from ®e States to Canada and back again, as displayed in the foregoing, all The ouarterlv official board of the
go to show that banking In the States and Canada is:a primitive and now almost Methodist Church met in Central Meth- 
obsoiete proposition; that new principles and methods must be adopted. Here in nd*et Church, Earlscourt, last evening, 
Canada our hanking is quite ancient and our currency a survival. We’ve got to Ttev', P' ®ryce Presiding. Reports were 
have big new (as far as we era concerned) principles in which the nation supplies X,ions in The lSX'ourt section. 
the currency and the bank of discount and becomes the senior partner Of the banks, igfactorv progress being reported from 
This system will give plenty of money and safe money, as it is wanted and to j each district, 
amounts wanted-

His influence is limited to depositing and withdrawing treasury funds, 
which some banks have declined on the treasury’s terms. But the treasury is 
dependent on the banks for many things in its embarrassments from time to 
time and even in ordinary business, 
borrower, not an overseer of the banks.

• e • •

The opening meeting {or the wIntel 
session of the Neighborhood Workers U 
St. Clair district was held yesterd* 
afternoon In Oakwood High School. Rei 
W. J. Brain presiding. It was decided « 
send a deputation to interview the Yotl 
Township Council on Monday with tethrl 
to the need for relief work being'starte* 
In the township at an early date. Thi 
following were appointed: Rev. H. R 
Young, Rev. A. J. Reid and Rev. Ü 
Bryce.
! The- meeting also decided .to. lnsugurati 
branches of the organization In Wes 
Toronto and North Toronto to co-operati 
with the St. Clair branch.

Gave An Address.
Commissioner Boyd gave an Address « j 

the work of the juvenile court, and Arthil 
Burnett, director of the social service <1*4 
partaient, reviewed the work 
Social Service Commission. The iv j 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, Oct. * 
in Oakwood High School,

Fqr the treasury is a depositor and a Owing to the present financial etrin-
______________________  gency. the new churches contemplated

------ - in Oakwood and North Earlscourt will
RFJkjCHFS WOMEN I has sixteen relatives fighting for the not be erected in the meantime.
de.nvnw " _ I King in France. Before the battle of The Ladles’ Aid in connection with

DOINii UOOD WORK 1 Marne there were seventeen, but a Oakwood Methodist Chmeh held a social 
. - I with the English Fusiliers was and tea In Oakwood Hall last evening

killed in that engagement, aad two others Rev. Archer Wallace, BA., occupied the 
have been veoeaded recent#.-' chair and delivered an addreee during

the evening.
Mrs. Archer Wallace, who has been 

visiting friends in England, is expected 
♦o arrive home In the course of the next 
few days.

Snecial anniversary evening services 
were held in St. M'chael and All Ansels' 
Anglican Ohurch. Wvchwood yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. Boyle. Trinity College, preach
ed a sermon appropriate to the occasion.

True The Times steps down its energy of defiance by rather lamely drawing a 
distinction between the disciplinary powers of the secretary of the treasury and the 
comptroller of the currency. It also argues that Secretary McAdoo was "hasty” 
in naming certain country banks. We have, however, reproduced the above excerpt 
to show the attitude of the bankers and their press. In the United States the 
government is aserting its authority over the banks and is to some extent going 
into the banking business. In Canada we have been less progressive and when tho 
banks teH our government, our parliament, and our people to mind their own bus 
ineso and not presume to question the mysteries of finance, we are Inclined to ac
cept the rebuke and to go way hack and sit down. Some Canadians are all but 
pensuaded that the financial question is too difficult for the government to deql 
with and that we have no choice but to maintain our present System of banking and 
currency, unless and until the banks propose amendment. But as said at the out
set, the question will not now down until settled and settled right, right for the 
public and fair to the banks.

Have Made Over One Thousand 
Articles for Red Cross

A meqtihB'^ltW-dÉ 

Patriotic Leagàe -was tiW

SCARBORO JUNCTION
STOUFFVILLE. Harvest Thanksgiving services will be 

held in the Church of the Epiphanv 
Anglican mission, Danforth road, oil 
Thursday evening. Oct. 1, at 8 o’clock. 
Special preacher, Ven. Archdeacon War
ren. M.A., Sunday, Oct. 4, special ser
vices will be held, morning at 11 and 
evening at 7.

S„.Wogien’p
SfshNr afj

temoon in the Maeonic Ban, Btüsam 
avenue, about one hundred, and ninety 
women of the district being present This 
is the largest gathering the association 
has had since its organization. Mrs. A. 
M. Huestis, president of the Local Coun
cil oLXVomen, was In the chair. Mrs. L. 
A. mimil ton addressed the meeting and 
outlined the work of the association, 
while Dr. Margaret Davidson, the con
venor of the society for the Red Cross 
fund, told of tjie tremendous undertaking 
the civic committee had started. She 
told of how the committee were looking 
after homeless girls, and how they had 
secured positions for them in the coun
try. She commended the ladles of the 
district for their unstinted work in aid 
of the society.

lUEpsig

founders of the society. of theone

Coming back to the Canadian west read this editorial in the Conservative organ 
In Alberta:

52

Of All Human Blessings

malJibCTtyrls Prized
IIPmCalgary Herald: There has been a great deal of comment lately concerning 

the attitude of the banks to commercial and farmers’ accounts in western Can
ada. Criticism of this matter was properly conveyed by R. B. Bennett to tho 
representative of one of Canada's leading banking institutions on a recent occa
sion, and with all due deference to the banking Interests, it cannot tie said that 
the reply then given, or any reply that has yet been given, came near to equal

ing In definiteness the statements of those who complain.
It would seem that the banks should be placed on the defensive in this mat

ter, and in view of the large powers granted them by government, and the large 
additional powers recently granted them from the same source, they should take 
the public into their confidence and say what they are prepared to do tor the 
sustaining of business credit, the continuance of business operations, and par
ticularly the protection and encouragement of the farming industry.

To the "man on the street” it certainly seems as tho the government had 
done its share by its recent legislation to enable the banks to do their share fn • 
the sustaining of reasonable conditions in these regards. Also to the same “man 
on the street” it certainly does seem as tho the banks were just about as tight 

, toward the public as they could possibly have been if the government had 
"* log In definiteness the statements of those who complain.
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Work Accomplished.
Some idea of how much work this 

branch has been doing for the fund was 
told by the captain. Mrs. R. J. W. Bar
ker. In the first week of the work, com
mencing on Sept. 8, over 760 articles 
were forwarded to headquarters for the 
soldiers’ use. This included fifty bed- 
eowns and two dozen suits of pyjamas. 
Their, second consignment was sent on 
Sept. 17, and consisted of 174 articles, 
most of them hand-knitted. Up to date 
this branch has sent in 1360 articles, and 
before the end of the week 100 gray 
flannel shirts will be finished. Am Idea 
of the speed and the untiring efforts of 
the members pan be Illustrated in the 
making of these shirts. Seven webs of 
heavy gray flannel were purchased last 
Friday, and on Saturday this was all cut. 
By Monday night every piece was given 
out. and the members will have them all 
returned in time to reach the headquar
ters on Friday morning.

Funds Needed.
The funds for this work are voluntary, 

date $448.08 has been donated.
aggregated 

balance of 
During the past week
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AMERICANS holding
1 \ such ideals have built the 
name and established die fame 
of BUDWEISE1V. For 57 
years its quality, purity, mild
ness and exclusive Saazgr 
Hop flavor have stood above 
all other bottled beers as the 
Statue of liberty towers above 
the sky line of New \&rk /À
harbor. Its sales exceed any 
other beer bv millions of 
bottles.

not
*mm LI

'» And read this one from the Province of Saskatchewan :
CHARGES AGAINST THE BANKS.

Medicine Hat Morning Times: Muttering» against the financial institution» 
At Canada are beginning to be superseded by clearer utterances voiced by those 
who are not afraid to say what they think. In Calgary, the western superinten
dent of the Canadian Bank of Commerce declared that the financial Institutions 
of the country are eager to give assistance to the farmers, particular'y to those 
who were engaged in the business of stock raising. He was followed by R. B. Ben
nett, M.P., who pointed out that the banks in being permitted to issue currency 
to an amount double the cash to their credit possessed the most valuable franchise 
in the country and certainly in his opinion owe some duty to the people of the 
country which has given them such a special privilege, 
of many cases In which the banks, instead of assisting farmers were forcing 
them to sell their stock.

At the present moment there is such universal complaint against the finan
cial institutions of Canada that we are satisfied that they car. not lie properiy 
fulfilling their functions toward the people, 
facturera state that they cannot secure the capital which they desire to use in 
meeting the great, opportunity before Canada and we ooin-.ed out the other day 
that this opportunity cannot be met without capital and lots of it. No one U 
asking the banks to make reckless loans, but the demand is being voiced that 
they should perform their trust by loaning to bona fide producers money in 
reasonable quantities with appropriate security.

On the outbreak of hostilities thc Canadian banks had out on loan to the. 
New York stock gamblers the enormous sum of 137 millions of dollars and a 
lesser, but still large sum in Toronto and Montreal. The stock exchanges are 
closed and the banks cannot recover their money, 
would happen if this huge sum had been advanced to those pursuing agriculture, 
manufacturing, distributing and other legitimate pursuits in Canada. Properly 
applied, the money would have greatly stimulated Industry and employ
ment, whereas in the hands of non-producers Hkc the gamblers it to not creating 
a dollar of legitimate wealth. Indeed, such transactions as those which we con
demn succeed in nothing more desirable than an increase in the number of para
sites who fatten on the industry of others. The sending of such sums out of the 
country to be used in such enterprises is not good business and it Is 
business.
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Mr. Bennett knew and to
The expenditures have 
$411.83. leaving the small 
S36.2R on hand, 
the association has emn’qved three wom
en who were out of wo-k. paying t^em 
$1.10 a dav. and providing them with a 
eood meal at middav. Next Saturday 
afternoon the girls of the Balmy Beach 
School will hold the weeklv cake and 
food sale. The members would like to 

contributions to he'o in buvin* the 
thev will be thankfullv

I

!
Prominent xnd reliable manu-

'bv^r.SfifaS■mm
i’l

material, and , ...
received at the hall any day this week, 
nr phone the «--"retary, Mrs. XV. G. A. 
* jambe.' Beach 423.
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yjCMRFPÇ OF AM. ANOP1.S

WHO HAVE VOLUNTEERED
•OTTU0 ONLY AY THE HOME FLAKY; hi

i 'We can only dream what

ANHEUSER-BUSCH -

members of St. jfl-h«elThe fol’.owinK „ .
and AH Angela Anglican Church. Wycb- 
wood. have left for the front, and their 
names have been inscribed on the honor 
roll in the church vestibule: Eric Jo"*a. 
T.vndhurst avenue. Siena' Corps Q O.R.; 
•Tames Bartholomew. 7T Helena avenue. 
5‘h Co.. Q.O.R.; Will Hall. 98 Vaughan 

5th Co.. Q.O.R.: Berg P. M

ST. LOUIS
1

R. H. Howard & Co.not safe
road. ... ... - . , „ „
Smith, 24 Wychwood avenue, oth Co.. Q. 
O R • Russell Browne. Lvndhurst ave
nue. Highlanders: John Browne, Lynd- 
hurst avenue. Highlanders: Pte. Carter, 
87 Vaughan road. Grenadiers: Bertram 
Sheldon. 22 Arlington avenue, Engineer»; 
Trevor Kensington, 215 Ellsworth avenue, 
wireless operator, training shlo Rainbow; 
Frederick Johnson. 57 Vandal avenue. 
Pte. Lancaster. Vaughan road, and Pte. 
Sawden, Glanville avenue, Pptneess Pa*s; 
Horace Sparks. 90 Benson'street. York 
and Lancaster FusrHersTEdward Shuter, 
25 Shaw street. Coldstream Guards, and 
Pte. Wardell. Kennedy street, Coldstream 
Guards.

IWhat the farmers, manufacturers and others are reasonably demanding hi 
Canada today to that, upon adequate security, they shall be advanced 
sufficient to permit them to carry on their productive businesses.

litDistributors

TORONTO
rtxrui or libertya margin 

We are tolj
that the banks refuse to take this risk altho It has been established that thev 
have been in the habit of taking larger risks with gamblers and foreign 
biens at that. When we stop to think we can see that the whole financial and 
industrial structure of the country rests upon the risk which the banks 
take. If there were no manufacturers and no farmers there would 
SO banks and there would be no need for them. Unless the

Th» mue.“SSSSEHB1»** ü;4

gam- udxveisrefuse to 
speedily be 

average yield per
.■sre and the demand for manufactured goods were such as to guarantee the 
•afety of the margin which is sought the banks and every person else, wou’d
be out of business and Canada would be a wilderness. We would like' to see 
this whole financial situation discussed in parliament of Canada and we think 
that Mr. Bennett would be an appropriate person to precipitate the discussion. 
The trouble in the past has been that one half of the parliamentarians In Canada L »Means ModerationFAMILY OF SOLDIERS.

GecjJge Carter, of 36 Earlscourt avenue,*
Ti " fl
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YORK COUNTY -AND...
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